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How 
The Map of the Future  
May Not Be a Map. 
 
 
 
 
Ed Parsons 
The Cartographic Journal, vol. 50 No.2 (2013), pp. 182-186 
How can we design maps to a world in which 
‘intelligence’ will be embedded in virtually 
everything around us? 
What is 
schematization? 
In Cartography… 
It is one aspect of map generalization. 
 
“…... application of a set of algorithms to geographic data 
(represented in vector form) in order to control the optimal 
representation of geographic phenomenon at a range of 
different scales or levels of detail.”  
 
(Encyclopedia of GIS 2008) 
Schematic Maps 
They represent a specific knowledge needed for a 
given task.  
 
Aspects that  
• needs to be represented unaltered; 
• can be distorted but needs to be represented; 
• can be omitted. 
Berendt et al. (1998)  
……. 
Schematic Maps 
Rethinking Schematization  
• … is a process to synthesize the cognitive 
behaviour of a personal experience of a place 
as the intersection of where smart connected 
things will engage with humans. 
 
Rethinking Schematization 
Person 
Content 
Context 
• Personal 
Experience 
• Cognitive 
Maps 
• Engagement 
The contents of schematic 
maps will be produced 
through the lens of a person 
experience of a place where 
smart connected things will 
engage with humans. 
Rethinking Schematic Maps 
Case Study 
Tourist 
Cognitive 
Map 
Smart City 
• Personal 
Experience 
• Focus 
• Aspects 
 
• Tourist Activities 

Cognitive Behaviour 
• Follower 
– Today: People who enjoy being guided during 
their visit and delegate their decision making to a 
friend  or a tour guide. 
– Future: People who will let a smart place to make 
a decision for them. 
 

Cognitive Behaviour 
• Explorer 
– Today: People interested in knowing the true 
essence of a place. They explore alone or 
accompanied, but not in an organized group .  
– Future: People who will interact with a smart 
place but make their own decision. 
 

Schematization 
• Focus 
– The frequent points of interest (P) 
• Features 
– Synthetizing  the points without any connections. 
(P)  
Type P      
Follower Cognitive 
Behaviour 
Schematization 
• Focus 
– The frequent points of interest (P) 
• Features 
– Synthetizing  the points that connect lines.           
(P         L) 
Type P     L 
Follower Cognitive 
Behaviour Follower  
Cognitive 
Behaviour 
Schematization 
• Focus 
– The frequent points of interest (P) 
–  The frequent lines of interest (L) 
• Features 
– Synthetizing a line that connects points. 
    (P       L) 
Type P     L 
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Schematic Map 
 
For both Explorer and Follower 
cognitive behaviours. 
Evolution  
Beginning of the visit (P) 
Explorer Cognitive 
Behaviour 
Day 1 
Explorer Cognitive 
Behaviour 
Day 1 
Explorer Cognitive 
Behaviour 
Day 6 
Explorer Cognitive 
Behaviour 
Day 6 
Evolution  
During the visit P      L 
Evolution 
After the visit (all types) 
Explorer Cognitive 
Behaviour 
Day 12 
Evolution  
At the end of the visit (all) 
Schematic Map 
Schematic Map Design 
 
Schematic Map Design 
 
wearable depth-sensing and projection system  
Conclusions 
We propose a new synthesis process for producing 
schematic maps from cognitive maps. 
- represent a person experience of an intelligent place; 
- be embedded, personalized, adaptive and anticipatory 
according to different activities happening over time; 
- assist a person in making a decision requiring human-to-
Internet of Things interaction. 
